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Considerations in Starting a Patient with Advanced
Frailty on Dialysis: Complex Biology Meets
Challenging Ethics
Mark Swidler

Summary
Nephrologists have focused on the uremic syndrome as an indication for dialysis. The elderly frail renal patient
approaching ESRD represents a complex biologic system that is already failing. This patient phenotype exhibits
progressive geriatric disabilities and dependence interspersed with shrinking periods of stability regardless of
whether dialysis is started. Consequently, the frail renal patient faces challenging treatment choices underpinned
by ethical tensions. Identifying the advanced frail renal patient and optimizing the shared decision-making
process will enable him or her to make well informed choices based on an understanding of his or her overall
condition and personal values and preferences. This approach will also permit nephrologists to fulfill their ethical
obligations to respect patient autonomy, promote patient benefit, and minimize patient harm.
Clin J Am Soc Nephrol 8: 1421–1428, 2013. doi: 10.2215/CJN.12121112

Introduction
The renal community is grappling with an explosion of
CKD stage 4–5 patients over the age of 80 years with a
spectrum of comorbidities and geriatric syndromes, including frailty, who bring expectations and misconceptions about what dialysis as a life-sustaining and quality
of life therapy may achieve. Dialysis has become routine practice in the current environment of proceduredriven medical care and biomedicalization of aging,
which has made it challenging for patients, families,
and health professionals to make true choices (1). There
are guidelines for situations where it is appropriate to
forgo dialysis, like irreversible coma, terminal cancer, or
inability to tolerate the procedure (2). However, there is
also a growing group of elderly frail renal patients who
have no absolute contraindications to renal replacement
but are at risk for early mortality, increased hospitalizations, acceleration of geriatric syndromes, and signiﬁcant symptom burden. Because medical care of the
seriously ill patient by technology has become a major
focus for ethical judgments about life, longevity, and
how love and caring are expressed (1,3), patients and
families struggle with saying no to dialysis therapy
and yes to nondialysis medical therapy, although medical indications, big picture goals, and quality of life
reasons for choosing the latter may be compelling.
Shared decision-making, which includes informing the
patient about the prognosis, dialysis trajectory, and
nondialysis medical therapy; exploring patient values
and preferences; and making an appropriate recommendation, could improve ESRD treatment choices
and uphold the ethical principles that support the practice of medicine. The purpose of this article is to
c

examine the consequences of frailty for the elderly
patient with renal disease,
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c
c

describe the frail renal phenotype as a screening tool
to identify the advanced frail patient, and
review ethical considerations involved in helping the
advanced frail patient facing dialysis make good choices.
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Frailty in Older ESRD Patients
A recent study (4) using Medicare data from the US
Renal Data System (USRDS) looked at the intensity
of care in the last month of life in 93,329 patients 65
years and older who initiated chronic dialysis and
then died over a 5-year period. Compared with similar data in cancer and heart failure patients, those
patients on dialysis had more hospitalizations (76
versus 61.3, 64.2%), intensive care unit admissions
(48.9 versus 24, 19%), and hospital deaths (44.8 versus
29, 35.2%) and less hospice use (20 versus 55, 39%).
The mean hospital stay was 9.8 days, and 29% underwent at least one life-sustaining intervention, including
mechanical ventilation (22.3%), cardiopulmonary resuscitation (11.9%), and feeding tube placement (3.9%), before
death. Use of these procedures did not differ signiﬁcantly
by sex, cause of ESRD, comorbid illness, or duration of
dialysis and were more common in African Americans
and those patients who died from cardiovascular causes.
The average ﬁrst-year mortality in dialysis patients
over the age of 80 years can approach 46%, and it can be
58% in nursing home patients who initiate dialysis while
in long-term care (5,6). Up to 34% of elderly patients
will withdraw from renal replacement therapy compared with 20% in the general dialysis population (7).
Because frailty is common in the CKD and dialysis
(8–10) populations, a signiﬁcant proportion of older
ESRD patients may have advanced frailty at the end
of life (EOL). Frailty starts early in CKD and is an
independent risk factor for death and hospitalization
Copyright © 2013 by the American Society of Nephrology
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(8–10). The prevalence of frailty in the CKD population is
approximately two times the prevalence in a general geriatric outpatient community (14%–15% versus 6%–7%)
(9,10). Frailty increases as estimated GFR (eGFR) declines,
with an adjusted prevalence that is 2.1- and 2.8-fold
greater for eGFR values of 30–44 and ,30, respectively,
compared with an eGFR of .60 ml/min per 1.73 m2, and it
is associated with an estimated 2.5-fold (95% conﬁdence
interval [95% CI]51.4 to 4.4) greater risk of death or dialysis therapy (10). This result might explain the ﬁndings
in a Veterans Administration study of CKD patients $85
years who were more likely to die than be treated with
dialysis for ESRD (11). Frailty increases as much as ﬁvefold in dialysis patients and is independently associated
with a higher risk of death (adjusted hazard ratio [HR]52.24,
95% CI51.60 to 3.15) and combined outcome of death or
hospitalization (adjusted HR51.63, 95% CI51.41 to 1.87) (8).
A recent study found that frailty was associated with starting
dialysis at a higher eGFR as well as increased mortality, which
was attenuated when this latter ﬁnding was corrected for
frailty (12). This ﬁnding suggests that the symptoms and signs
of frailty may be mistaken for or overlap with the signs of
uremia and would then contribute to the poor outcomes in
subgroups of elderly dialysis patients (Table 1), whereas traditional kidney quality indicators meet performance targets.
Like the unrecognized symptoms and palliative care
needs (13) of ESRD patients, frailty is underdiagnosed and
undertreated, in part because of the lack of a uniform definition and diagnostic criteria (14). Because this biologic
entity has signiﬁcant ramiﬁcations and provides a formidable opponent to quality of life, it is an ethical imperative
for the renal community to understand, recognize, and
be transparent about the Cycle of Frailty (see below and
Figure 1) that impels certain subgroups of advanced CKD
and dialysis patients to the EOL experiences described
above with a high potential for suffering. This sober
view must frame information sharing and recommendations in the dialysis decision-making process. The revised
2010 Renal Physicians Association guideline on the appropriate initiation and withdrawal of dialysis (2,15) provides
guidance in shared decision-making, advance care planning, prognosis evaluation, and palliative care and has
been shown to be effective in improving nephrologists’
preparedness in EOL decision-making (16).

Consequences of Frailty for the Elderly Patient with
Renal Disease
The geriatric syndrome of frailty is a biologic wasting
syndrome of older adults that spans multiple physiologic

systems, is characterized by decreased reserves, resistance to
stressors, sarcopenia, protein energy malnutrition, and atherosclerosis, and is predictive of disability, hospitalization, and
mortality in community elders (17,18). Frailty is associated
with increased inﬂammatory biomarkers (18,19). Recently, a
frail mouse model has been characterized (20,21) that conﬁrms the role of inﬂammatory pathway activation in this syndrome. Uremia and the dialysis procedure provide
microinﬂammatory and oxidant stress environments (22,23)
that may accelerate the expression and progression of frailty
in predisposed subsets of the geriatric renal population.
Frailty is a risk factor for disability and comorbidity but
may exist independently of both (17). A useful conceptual
model is the Cycle of Frailty (24) (Figure 1) that is activated through trigger points of entry by intervening health
events and continues to recycle after the event has terminated. At 6 months after an episode of septicemia or long
bone fracture, dialysis patients have adjusted relative risks
of death of 7.1 and 3.2, respectively, compared with a reference nonevent (no septicemia or long bone fracture) dialysis population (25). As the number of acute health
events increases, the frailty cycle will accelerate to its
end points of dependence, disability, and death.
The Cardiovascular Health Study, a longitudinal observational study in a geriatric outpatient $65-years-old patients community, operationalized a frailty clinical tool or
frailty phenotype comprising ﬁve components: unintentional weight loss, exhaustion, low physical activity,
slow gait, and weakness; a positive test requires the presence of at least three of ﬁve components, and one to two of
ﬁve components signiﬁes a prefrail state (17). The frailty
phenotype had an overall prevalence of 6.9% (16.3% in
those patients 80–84 years old and 25.7% in those patients
85–89 years old), with a 4-year incidence of 7.2%. It was an
independent predictor (HRs estimated over 3 years in parentheses; all signiﬁcance levels at P,0.05) for incident
falls (1.29), worsening mobility (1.50), Activities of Daily
Living (ADL) disability (1.98), hospitalization (1.29), and
death (2.24). Of those patients who tested positive for
frailty, 27% had neither ADL disability nor comorbidity
(two or more comorbidities). Additionally, those patients
who were prefrail at baseline (46.6%) had an adjusted
odds ratio of 2.63 of becoming frail in the next 3–4 years
compared with those patients who had no frailty components (17). It must be emphasized that the operational definition of frailty varies widely according to the conceptual
framework, and no gold standard exists (14,26).
At what point does frailty become advanced or irreversible? Like the EOL concept (27,28), frailty can be viewed

Table 1. Mean life expectancy by quartile following dialysis initiation according to age and renal phenotype

Life Expectancy by Age Group (yrs)
Renal Phenotype Quartiles
25th Percentile (0–25; frail)
50th Percentile (25–75; vulnerable)
75th Percentile (75–100; healthy)
Adapted from reference 33, with permission.

65–69

70–74

75–79

80–84

85–89

901

0.9
2.5
4.6

0.7
2.1
4.3

0.5
1.7
3.7

0.4
1.3
3.0

0.3
0.9
2.3

0.2
0.6
1.7
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Figure 1. | Cycle of Frailty with trigger entry point health events. Reprinted from reference 28, with permission.

as a spectrum diagnosed by clinician assessment and prognostic tools (see below). The Canadian Study of Health and
Aging Clinical Frailty Scale (29) deﬁnes moderately frail as
needing help with both ADLs and instrumental ADLs and
severely frail as being completely dependent on others for
ADLs or terminally ill. Alternatively, the presence of recurrent falls, increasing disability, and snowballing episodes of
acute illness with incomplete recovery might suggest the
presence of end stage frailty (14). Although there are no
curative options for the frailty syndrome, targeted exercise
and ongoing geriatric evaluation may improve clinical outcomes (14). A positive effect on ADL and instrumental ADL
disability has usually required relatively long-lasting and
intensive multicomponent exercise programs (30). There
are no speciﬁc frailty intervention studies in ESRD patients,
although geriatric renal rehabilitation programs have had
success in improving functional disability (31). Elderly patients who initiate traditional dialysis will experience loss of
independence at home and the need for increasing assistance
(32). Dialysis also does not prevent functional decline in
nursing home patients (6). These consequences may reﬂect
aspects of progressing frailty, and if the patient is at an advanced stage of frailty, then interventions, including renal
replacement, will not be successful in any signiﬁcant and
long-lasting way.

Frail Renal Phenotype: A Global Screening Tool to
Identify the Frail Advanced Renal Patient
The frailty phenotype measure by Fried et al. (17) is a
useful screening and research tool for physical frailty, but

it does not incorporate other contributors to frailty, such as
cognitive decline or comorbidities (26), which can drive
the Cycle of Frailty. For any particular age group, dialysis
patients can be divided into quartiles with differences in
life expectancy (33) (Table 1). Parallel healthy (75th to
100th percentile), vulnerable (25th to 75th percentile),
and frail (0 to 25th percentile) renal phenotypes have
been described (Table 2) to improve decision-making and
supportive/palliative renal management (28,34). The frail
renal phenotype (Table 3) is a useful global construct that
combines geriatric susceptibility factors (dementia, inability to ambulate, positive physical frailty testing, hypoalbuminemia, and signiﬁcant symptom burden), survival data,
and comorbidity information (2,34–38). Identifying this
phenotype provides useful information relevant to the
shared decision-making ESRD treatment discussion. Can
this phenotype be considered an EOL diagnosis? Qualitatively, it can. Although the quantitative prognosis may be
uncertain, it is important to implement an advance care
plan (ACP) (34).
The geriatric component of the frail renal phenotype
includes functional disability, dementia, and frailty. Functional disability refers to limitations in mobility, ADLs, and/
or instrumental ADLs, and it is associated with increased
mortality, hospitalization, and long-term care independent
of its cause (39). Inability to transfer is associated with a
relative risk for death of 1.54 (5) and receives a high-ranking
number on comorbidity scores (37).
Dementia diagnosed predialysis in advanced CKD is
an independent risk factor for subsequent death and
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Table 2. Healthy, vulnerable, and frail renal phenotypes with
assessment tools

Renal phenotypes
Healthy/usual
Most optimal dialysis patient
Might also be a transplant candidate
Vulnerable
More typical dialysis candidate
Characterized by increasing hospitalizations
and unpredictable outcomes
Frail
Most susceptible to poor near-term outcome
(6–12 months)
High risk of multiple and prolonged
hospitalizations
Some are nursing home patients with marked
functional disability, cognitive impairment,
and dementia
Medical care decisions depend more on patient
preferences and quality of life issues
Assessment tools
Geriatric susceptibility factors
Presence of dementia
Presence of frailty
Functional disability
Comorbidity
Modiﬁed Charleson comorbidity score (36)
Hemodialysis mortality predictor (35)
French Renal Epidemiology and Information
Network 6-Month Prognosis Clinical Score (37)
Surprise question (38)
Nursing home patient syndrome (6)
Symptom burden assessment (13)
Modiﬁed from reference 34, with permission.

functional decline after dialysis is initiated. In a retrospective cohort study using USRDS data (40), the average time
to death of patients with dementia before renal replacement who then started dialysis was 1.09 versus 2.7 years
(P,0.001) for those patients without dementia, with a 2year respective survival of 24% versus 66% (P,0.001) and
an adjusted HR for death of 1.87 (95% CI51.77 to 1.98).
The dementia patients also experienced a threefold increase in the loss of ambulation and a greater than fourfold
increase in the loss of transfer ability (both P,0.05). A
marked increase in mortality in incident dialysis patients
who have coexistent dementia and cannot ambulate has
also been documented (7).

Ethical Considerations: Making Good Choices with
the Advanced Frail Patient Facing Dialysis
The ethical clinical scenarios facing frail patients with
advanced renal disease and patients on dialysis are
framed by the principles of respect for autonomy, beneficence, nonmaleﬁcence, and justice (41). Besides curing
disease, the fundamental goals of medicine include the
relief of suffering, treatment of symptoms, especially
pain, maintenance of quality of life, communication
about prognosis, and avoidance of harm (41). When patient goals are clear and one therapy option is superior,

Table 3. Frail renal phenotype

Karnofsky score,50 (disabled; requires special care and
assistance)
Older age compared with 80–84 years: 85–89 years,
RR51.22 (95% CI51.20 to 1.24); $90 years, RR51.56
(95% CI51.51 to 1.61)
Presence of geriatric susceptibility factors (syndromes)
Dementia
Nonambulatory status (RR51.54, 95% CI51.49 to 1.58)
Positive frailty testing
Serum albumin,35 g/L (RR51.28, 95% CI51.25 to 1.30)
Signiﬁcant symptom burden
“Would you be surprised if this patient died in the
next year?” No
Low survival probabilities by
Comorbidity scores: CCI$8 (36); FREIN clinical
score$9 (37)
Hemodialysis mortality predictor (35)
Four chronic conditions (RR51.68, 95% CI51.64 to 1.72)
Nursing home patient (6)
RR, relative risk for death (5); CCI, Charleson comorbidity
score; FREIN, French Renal Epidemiology and Information
Network 6-Month Prognosis Clinical Score. Modiﬁed from
reference 34, with permission.

with signiﬁcant beneﬁts and small risks, no ethical dilemma exists; however, a conﬂict may arise when goals
are not realistic or achievable and when beneﬁts are outweighed by burdens (42). Dialysis has become one of
many routine technology-based medical interventions
commonly used in the elderly, and it exempliﬁes the successes of life extension but also, the responsibilities and
burdens of medical choice placed on health practitioners,
elderly patients, and their families (43). When counseling
advanced CKD patients with a positive frail renal phenotype about dialysis versus nondialysis therapy, nephrologists must emphasize not only beneﬁts, but also, they
must speak clearly about possible negative consequences
and offer recommendations for therapy that will either
reﬂect patient values and preferences or serve the patient’s best interest if decisional capacity or prior wishes
are absent (42).
Best interests are the set of elements that make up quality
of life and involve the balance of the beneﬁts to the burdens
associated with the proposed treatment. They must be
examined from the patient’s personal viewpoint and values, and they must take into account not only the disease
conditions but also nonmedical factors, such as interpersonal relationships, resources, and social circumstances
(41) (Table 4).
It should be emphasized that the ethical principle of
beneﬁcence that underpins the best interests concept
assumes that patients are vulnerable and medically uninformed, whereas patient autonomy implies an informed
decision (42). Because both can coexist, physicians must
advise patients and guide them away from unwise decisions (42), which means that the nephrologist should
make a therapy recommendation but must also be prepared if the patient and family decide differently.
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Table 4. Promoting best interests of the frail renal phenotype

Understand patient perspective in context of geriatric
principles, personal history, values, and quality
of life needs
Address misunderstandings and concerns
What do dialysis and nondialysis therapies involve?
What is the time and resource commitment?
What are the associated symptoms?
What will get better or continue to deteriorate?
Make recommendations based on prognostic data
and goals of care
Negotiate a mutually acceptable plan
Modiﬁed from reference 42, with permission.

The patient preference issue is particularly important,
because older patients may change their preferences for
life-sustaining therapy depending on the particular clinical
situation (44). Family members and physicians may also
perceive patient wishes that are discordant with what the
patient actually desires. In this regard, patients’ preferences for dialysis in different circumstances were incorrectly
predicted by surrogates, family members, and their physicians up to one third of the time (45,46), with families consistently overestimating patients’ desires to continue
dialysis across hypothetical health conditions. This discordance may lead to tension between patient preferences
and best interests in the context of advanced frailty if
decision-making capacity is absent and surrogates or
health care agents are directing decisions.
Does dialysis or nondialysis medical therapy have value
or create harm for a patient with advanced frailty? Does
either enhance or diminish quality of life in these patients?
These questions are complex questions that involve assessment of both physical and psychological levels framed by
the patient’s personal narrative, cultural and religious
background, support system, and exploration of what
value and quality of life mean for that individual patient.
Renal replacement therapy will address uremic syndrome
and ﬂuid overload-related issues, and it generally but not
always (47) extends survival. In addition, the dialysis trajectory is associated with potential complications that
should be disclosed and discussed, including (34) sudden
death, which may occur while on the dialysis machine,
cardiovascular events, recurrent and prolonged hospitalizations, infections like catheter-related bacteremia, need
for long-term care after hospitalizations, intensive care
unit admissions (4), chronic critical illness (48), increasing
frailty, functional decline, loss of independence, and dialysis discontinuation with an average survival of 8–10 days
(7,49,50). There is no evidence that dialysis can reverse
geriatric syndromes like frailty, functional disability, and
dementia.
Additional concerns relate to symptom and quality of life
measures. Both advanced CKD and dialysis patients can
experience a signiﬁcant symptom burden that may persist
with renal replacement therapy (13,51). This burden may
be, in part, because of inadequate symptom assessment
and treatment and underuse of palliative medicine expertise (13). Although quality of life is ultimately a personal
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value judgment, many health-related quality of life indicators do not appear to improve over the course of dialysis
(52). CKD patients exhibit compromised health-related
quality of life that worsens as GFR decreases and is correlated with increasing age, decreasing serum albumin, and
increasing comorbidities (53). One study revealed similar
impairments in both advanced CKD and maintenance dialysis patients groups with regard to symptom load, quality of life, and depression (54). Alternatively, nondialysis
therapy may be associated with a stable functional status
until late in the trajectory, fewer hospitalizations, and
more deaths at home (55,56).
A range of issues and attitudes regarding dialysis choices
has been studied (43,57–60), and they reﬂect the ethical
challenges that providers and patients face. In a series of
open-ended interviews and participant observation (43)
involving 43 dialysis patients and their choices, only two
patients were described as proactive. Descriptors of patient experiences included there was “no decision—it just
happens,” “I had no choice,” “I wanted to live,” and
“when you will need to start dialysis” and not if. This
ﬁnding suggests that primary emphasis is on mortality
(survival and life expectancy) rather than the increasing
geriatric, comorbid, and quality of life issues related to
the dialysis trajectory. Sharing more information about
this latter aspect is needed when considering quality of
life preferences, because the course in frail patients is one
of decline, regardless of whether dialysis or nondialysis
therapy is chosen.
Frail advanced CKD patients require increasing support
and palliative care with ongoing reassessment and heightened communication. The need for better communication
was illustrated in a small study looking at kidney disease
trajectory discussions between nephrologists and their
older advanced CKD and dialysis patients (60). Patientbased themes included uncertainty about the disease trajectory and lack of preparation for living with dialysis,
whereas nephrologist-related issues included difﬁculty explaining illness complexity, difﬁculty managing a disease
over which they have little control, and the tendency to
avoid discussions about the future. These ﬁndings suggest
barriers to optimal patient choices by limiting the ability to
weigh beneﬁts, burdens, and best interests concerns. This
information may have relevance to another study, where
62% of patients regretted their decision to start dialysis; the
majority chose dialysis over supportive care, because it was
their physician’s choice (52%) or family’s wishes (15%) (61).
Interventions to guide patients facing ESRD treatment
choices include shared decision-making and decision aids
(59). As part of the “Choosing Wisely” campaign to help
health care providers optimize the medical decision-making
process and empower patients, the 2012 American Society
of Nephrology Quality and Patient Safety Task Force recommends to “not initiate chronic dialysis without ensuring
a shared decision-making process between patients, their
families, and their physician” (62). Individual patient goals
and preferences underlie this shared decision-making process, and therefore, information on prognosis and expected
beneﬁts and harms of dialysis must be analyzed within the
context of these goals and preferences. Focusing on outcomes with empathetic statements and questions that elicit
big picture goals (34) ﬁrst and then integrating them into a
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realistic ESRD treatment plan is required to make an informed
decision. This information is the domain of ACP (63), which
improves the chances of implementing patient wishes and
increases both patient and family satisfaction at EOL (64,65).
Also of interest is the increasing use of decision aids that
provide information on options in complex medical decisions and help patients clarify and communicate the
personal values that they associate with different features
of the options; however, these aids do not advise people to
choose one over another option (66). These decision tools
improve patient knowledge, risk perception, and realistic
expectations of treatment options, help incorporate patient
values in decision-making, and reduce decisional conﬂict
(59,67–69). Two CKD-speciﬁc patient decision aids (what
type of dialysis should I have? and should I stop kidney
dialysis?) are available (70). Although studies need to be
done to evaluate these kinds of tools, the development of
CKD-speciﬁc decision support best practices for renal patients along the CKD trajectory (59) will improve the quality of choices for the frail renal phenotype.

Conclusion
Renal physicians can no longer consider dialysis de facto
treatment for all ESRD patients. The realities and achievable end points of dialysis therapy for frail renal patients
must be linked to their goals moving beyond not only
living quantitatively but also exploration into what life
means on a daily basis. Patients and their physicians must
determine what quality of life is desirable and attainable,
how it is to be achieved, and what risks and disadvantages
are associated with the desired quality target (41).
Taken together, in evaluating a patient with advanced
frailty for dialysis, the nephrologist should
c
c
c

c
c

review ethical principles, the process of shared decisionmaking, and fundamental goals of medicine;
discuss frailty as a biologic syndrome with vulnerability to
adverse outcomes;
use the frail renal phenotype to supplement other prognostic information about what life with dialysis constitutes
for an elderly frail patient;
describe nondialysis medical therapy as an active multidisciplinary treatment option (71); and
explore big picture goals and match those goals with an
appropriate and realistic ESRD treatment plan.

Fortunately, palliative or supportive renal care, with its
emphasis on decision-making, the ACP process, and matching medical therapy to patient goals, is becoming a part of the
management of renal patients (2,34,63,72,73). Its usage in
CKD patients with advanced frailty will lead to more realistic discussions about likely outcomes with and without dialysis, resulting in better informed patient choices that will
optimize quality of life and entail less suffering.
Disclosures
None.
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